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Name of the Societv : Social Education Economical Develonment Societv (SEEDS)

Resistration No.55/95

6.

7.

5.

To make development schemes for
socially backward people in the village
Formation of rural youth and women
welfare society and co-operative to
create co-operation among the village
people.

To make the people to participate in our
country's welfare.
To create the way for self-based schemes
for village people.
Formation of Health Education centre in
rural areas to give health education.

To create organization of Non-Formal
Education, Awareness Education, Health
Education, Social Education to bring social
cha nges.

To make the benefits of Government
welfare schemes reach the rural
programme.

To eradicate the evils of untouchability
without violence.

9. To enforce the need for clean
environment and social forestry
programme.

1-0. To create an awareness of the AIDS.

1-1. To make sure that the proper sex

education is being taught to the masses

through the audiovisuals.

1,2.To start tuition centers at all our target
villages.

1-3. To develop village industry and main
cottage industries.

1.4.To avail loan from Government and Quasi
Government corporate bodies and
distribute the loan to the beneficiaries to
improve their economic, social and
cultural status, recover the loan for them
and repay to the concerned bodies.

New Objectives : 15 to 21 as.

To make development schemes for
socially backward people in the village
Formation of rural youth and women
welfare society and co-operative to
create co-operation among the village
people.

To make the people to participate in our
country's welfare.
To create the way for self-based schemes
for village people.
Formation of Health Education centre in
rural areas to give health education.

To create organization of Non-Formal
Education, Awareness Education, Health
Education, Social Education to bring social
changes.

To ma'Ke the benefits of Government
welfare'"' schemes reach the rural
programme.

B. To eradicate the evils of untouchability
without violence.

9. To enforce the need for clean
environment and social forestry
programme.

10. To create an awareness of the AIDS.

1-1. To make sure that the proper sex

education is being taught to the masses

through the audiovisuals.

12.fo start tuition centers at all our target
villages.

13. To develop village industry and main
cottage industries.

1.4.To avail loan from Government and Quasi
Government corporate bodies and
distribute the loan to the beneficiaries to
improve their economic, social and
cultural status, recover the loan for them

Existing objectives 27.6.20t1 Special General Body Meeting
Resolution



1"5. To help the poor children and
through welfare and nutrition.

and repay to the concerned bodies.
15. To help the poor children and mother

through welfare and nutrition.

1-6. To accelerate women empowerment
process through SHGs, Joint Liability
Groups (JLG), Federations, Unions, and
promoting thrift, savings and micro credit,
stake holding their participation in
decision making process.

!7.To promote livelihood promotion through
entrepreneurship development, skill up
gradation, technological intervention and
fina ncia I accessibility.

1B. To promote Sustainable agriculture
through watershed development, organic
farming, usage of appropriate
technologies and institution building
among farmers.

19, To organize and educate children to
ensure their rights.

20. To promote rural health and sanitation
with a focus on RCH.

2L.To undertake the activities for promotion
of handicrafts such as trainings, technical
inputs, skill development, setup
handicrafts units and marketing under
AHVY etc.
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